Supplemental Figure   Figure S1 . Persistence of the recalibration effect. The average percentage of 'ada' percepts during auditory /aba/ and /ada/ trials are shown here two trials after a McGurk illusion (N=40). The colors of the bars indicate the condition of the previous trial: /ada/ (green), non-recalibrated /aba/ (perceived as 'aba', dark orange), and recalibrated /aba/ (perceived as 'ada', light orange). Data represented only included averaged percentages of same levels of noise (between previous and current trial) conditions. Error bars display the standard errors of the mean. Table S2 . Probabilities of trial occurrences. The average number of trials occurring after each other is depicted below (previous trial in rows, current trial in columns). Since participants had one of five different trial orders the number of trials varies slightly across participants. Therefore, the average number of trials is not a whole number. In this study the analysis was restricted to auditory trials that were preceded by auditory or McGurk trials (grey). Trials occurring after a break were not included in the analysis and are not taking into account in the average below. Congruent audiovisual /aba/ and /ada/ trials were introduced as filler items and therefore occurred less frequently. 
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